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Miss Nightingale.
Nightingale ! a name that often brings,

The thought! of leafy bowers and beauteous 
shade,—

All vocal with the wondrous serenade 
Of that sweet bird that so unrivalled sings ;— 

But sweeter thoughts and more sublime are 
known

When England's sons a sister Songstress own, 
Whose music sweet and low 
Does to the soldier go,—

To hush the rising sigh and check the moan :— 
An angel speaking from the Heavenly throne 

Would not to him more joyful thoughts supply, 
When, racked with pain upon bis mattress 

laid, .
This lady with the tuneful name comes nigh . 

By God and men a guardian angel made !

A nation’s lore shall greet this lady fair,
And on its scroll of fame her name shall stand, 
And there the good be lovelier than the grand. 

From thousand hearts shall go for her the prayer, 
That God may shield her by his mighty hand, 
The noble lady of lair England’s land,

And love so warm and free 
May aye rewarded be,—

And crown with joy the fairest of the hand,
That o’er the sick with patient goodness stand.— 

How oft amidst the battle’s awful storm, 
When death was dealing quick bis fatal 

blows,—
Did in the soldiers’ heart her angel form 

The dark emotions of his soul compose ?

And bleeding on the plain the soldier goes 
dft mind, where she her wounded vet’rans 

lends ?—
With his loved ones her name in hope he 

blends ;
While only by report her good he knows,—

By comrades in the tent with leeling made ; 
’Twas there the soldier heard, with manners 

staid,
IIow constant and how wise,
She watched with faithful eyes,

Where pain and sickness cast a sombre shade— 
Nor e’er for selfish ease her work delayed I 

How she had good for each with gentle hand. 
To some a nod, a smile,—for some a tear— 

To all the issues of a wise command
That brings to each some soothing comfort 

near.

Lady ! the good alone such praise can share :— 
What potent name of mighty warrior bold, 
That ever fame on glory's shields enrolled 

Can noble woman ! with thy name compare ?— 
While lore shall live the human heart to bless. 
Its godlike power the woes of life redress,

Thy name in cottage known,
And honour’d from the Throne 

Shall be a light to lead to man’s distress!
And make in sorrow’s heart its misery less.— 

For good in future shall thy works be shown, 
A grateful nation shall thy form caress, 

And in its records fair thy virtues own, 
Whilst future Britons shall thy memory 

bless. T. H. D.
Newport, N. .S', 19th April, 1856.

ittisccllaitcoue.
Constantinople and Scutari

Ar. thus sketched . i the first Number of 
“ The Boo* and its Missions, Past and Pre- 
sen)," a little montlhy periodical, dedicated 
to the Bible Society, and worthy of general 
support i

MISSIONS OF THE BIBLE IS TURKEY.

We have fixed upon this country for our 
opening Number, as including, in one view, 
so many of the fields that we desire to ex
plore. Within the limits of Turkey in Eu
rope and Asia, containing a population of 
twènty-severi millions, we shall find aoout 
seventeen millions of Mohammedans, the 
believers in a false book ; ai least two mil
lions of Jews, Armenians, and Nestorian 
Christians, the representatives of the ancient 
churches, with eight millions uf Greeks and 
Romamsis, by whose teachers the word is 
kept from the people. The element of 
home circulation is likewise included, in 
the Protestant additions to the population 
(which may be reckoned temporary) of the 
armies ol the allies, especially those of Eng
land, Scotland and Wales.

Let us proceed, then, to Constantinople, 
the Byzantium of the ancients,the Stamboul 
of the modern Turks, always a magnificent 
spot on the confines of Europe and Asia ; 
but which might look back, in vain, per
haps, through all its antique history of two 
thousand five hundred years, for a time 
when it was of such importance as it is now, 
alike to the nations of the East and the 
West. The eve of a Christian, which had 
roved over its domes and minarets ten years 
since, could not possibly have foreseen that 
it would eland as it does at pre.-ent, the 
centre of ail that may concern the destinies 
of a fourth of the human race, for time and 
eternity.

Constantinople, which has been called 
the ‘ Queen of the Universe,” is, like Rome 
and Mo-cntv, seated upon seven hills ; yet, 
unlike those cities, it enjoys the advantages 
of the refreshing ocean breezes. The Sea 
of Marmora washes it on one side, and the 
arm of the Bosphorus, called the Harbour of 
the Golden Horn, on the other- It is buili 
on a promontory of triangular shape, of 
which the base is landward. The natural 
beauties of its situation are so great, that 
writers of history have exhausted their elo
quence lo describe it. it makes its best im
pression as approached from the sea, when 
terrace rises above terrace from the margin 

'of the water, interspersed with the marked 
foliage of the cypress grot es.

The new seraglio of ihe Sultan, with its 
gardens, occupies the apex of the triangle 
surrounded by a wall flanked with battle
ments and towers, which is three miles in 
circumference, and has twelve gates.” This 
wall encircles palaces and mosques, a “ city 
within a city ; ’ from six to seven thousand 
persdhs reside within ils bounds. Art has 
here lavished all her power to grace an 
abode for the “ King of Kings." It con
tains, besides apartments for the eight hun
dred ladies of the harem, chambers filled 
with robes, brocades, velvet, gold-cloth, 
bridles and saddles covered with jewels, 
scimitars and pistols glittering with dia
monds, with subterranean vaults of treasure 
The walls enclose an extensive square where 
the annual caravan to Mecca still assembles, 
that the Ottoman Court may witness its de
parture.

The seraglio commands sn unrivalled 
prospect across the Bosphorus. It is oppo
site to Scutari, the Asiatic suburb, the 
Chrysnphrasits, or Golden City of the an- 
Cscnls, so called, from the magical effect 
produced upon it by the setting sun. Be
hind ii rise ibe mountains of Asia Minor, 
with Mount Olympus, snow clad arid su
preme, over them all. The matchless Har
bour of the Golden Horn, five miles i-j 
length, yet capable of having ,|8 mouth clo
sed by a single chain, has all the flsgs of
Europe floating on its bosom; hundreds of 
catbues, or sharp prowed boats, plying hi
ther and hither among them On ns fur
ther side lie ihe suburbs of Galaia end Per*.

. *"* rrank quarters, and here theAmb»„do„ h.„ lheir p,lsoei| tbe rieh

Jewish bankers reside, and tbe air of Euro
pean civilizatiou is apparent. Looking 
from Peri across the harbour to the impe
rial city, with it* tbiee hundred and sixty 
two mosque., its thirty bazaar, its three 
hundred fountains, and in hundred thous 
sand wooden houses, it often lie. cut out on 
the clear sky, like a picture, without a curl 
of smoke to break ihe illusion.

But these charms ire all external. The 
illusion vanishes on entering the streets, 
which we should often call lines, and find 
an indescribable pavement, interlaced with 
muddy holes, end impeded by helps of filth, 
which the herd of unowned dogs, always fo
raging, do not suffice to clear. The houses 
present dead walls to the passenger- : they 
have neither name nor number, and derive 
(heir light and air from interior court-yards ; 
many parts of the city are in ruins, from ih* 
fires that are constantly occurring,and which 
have been known to consume twelve thou
sand dwellings at one time. Indeed, Con
stantinople is said ‘‘to be burnt to ihe 
ground, and to rise again from its ashes, 
about every fifteen years;’’ yet the sufferers 
rebuild without any attempt at improvement, 
and make no efforts to prevent a recurrence 
of the calamity

But there is now a new element in the 
history of Turkey : well-nigh swallowed up 
by the encroachments uf Russia, it has laid 
aside its haughty exclusiveness, and has ap
pealed for help to the Western Powers. The 
energy of the West has liken possession ol 
the dreamy “ capital of the universe," sud, 
having defended its rights, will impart new 
life to its heart. The West has been but the 
growth of the East, and received from the 
East, and from this very Turkey in Asia, the 
Divine talisman, to which we owe our supe
rior civilization and freedom. "‘ Whatever 
England’s superiority may be to the most en
slaved and debased nations, she owes to a 
free Bible, set free by the Protestant Refor
mation. When ntt African Prince sent an 
embassy,with cosily presents,to theQueen of 
Great Britain, and asked her in return to tell 
him ihe secret of England's greatness and 
England’s glory, our beloved Queen sent 
him, not the number of her fleets or armies, 
the cost of her crown jewels, or the detail 
of her commerce; but she sent him a lieau- 

liound copy of the Bible, and raid,
‘ This is the secret of England's gren- 
nesa !' " •

Now, England has been sharing this trea
sure of late with her honoured Allies, and ! p08, al|(j ano(|l(.r came in, and yet i 
spreading it in the Kingdoms of France and [ ^ ,|le missing vessels Search w 
Sardinia ; and she has brought it with her ,.,a(je along the shore to see il the wreck

. i i r rrv___1____ „ 'IV.-1» ...L II.1.1» 6 - .

From the Anglo Saxon.

The Missing Packet
The town of Liverpool, in Novi Scotia, I 

situated about sixty miles from Halifax, i» 
a place of some magnitude for a colonial 
nutport. It is, and always has been, re
markable for Ihe activity and enterprise of 
its people, and for the wealth and well-be
ing of all who choose to be indusiriou« and 
inclined to lay up worldly goods. The in
tercourse wnh Halifax, ihe capital of the 
Province was at that period of winch we 
speak, chiefly kepi up by a smart and dash- 
mg I iiile crafi, called the Liverpool Packet, 
commanded by Captain Barss, which plied 
weekly between the two places ihroughool 
ihe spring and summer months, laying up 
during the severity of the winter, when ihe 
communication with Halifax was, for the 
most part, limited lo a weekly post by land.

About the year 1815 or 1816, as the sea
son for navigation was drawing to a close, 
a great number of passengers went lo Ha
lifax, as was tbe custom lo replenish their 
stores for the winter, while many heads of 
families proceeded thither to make purchas
es of clothing, groceries, ifcc , *or ilieir pri
sa.e winter stock ; and as this was lo be 
ih* last trip of the season, the little craft 
was crowded by some forty or filly passen
gers, chiefly fathers and mothers of large 
families#rho were left at home.

The voyage lo Halifax was prosperous ! 
the voyagers made their putchases, and in 
due time the Liverpool Packet was ready lo 
return All the pvsengersembirked in good 
spirits, and the bark sailed cheerily down 
the harbor and proceeded for her destina
tion.

A lew hours after her departure there 
eprang up one of those terrific North-Welt
ers. so well known on the coast of Nova 
Scotia, and blowing with the utmost fury 
for several days, attended with intense frost, 
it was clear that no vessel could keep the 
coast ; she must either pul herself before 
the wind and run out to sea, or all perish 
miserably by wreck and the rigor of an Hi
nt osphere twenty or thirty degrees below 
zero. A change of weather so sudden, so 
severe, and so unexpected, gave rue to 
great fears for (lie safely of rlie 'Mile Packet, 
and the next post by land was anxiously 
waited for by friends and relatives at both 
towns.

The post at length arrived, hut brought 
no tidings of the Liverpool Packet ; another 

and yet no news 
missing vessels Search was then

Christian people There is in the depths 
of the fountains of the human heart an ever- 
living spring, from which flow i s purest 
and must sacred emotions There arises 
the principle of religion, the sense of ac
countability to God and love for all his good
ness. Thu impulsive feeling c une Icith in 
a gush of spontaneous gratitude, and ihe 
tears slid sobs had scarcely ceased when 
with one sudden impulse the whole assem
blage sank on their koess, and in a burst of 
pious fervor poured out thanks to that great 
and merciful Being who had so singularly 
preserved ihem—and who ho ds in ihe hollow 
of his hand.

Thu extraordinary circumstance is not 
within ihe 'ecollecuon of many persons, 
bui a few still survive in Nova Scotia who 
have a distinct renientbrance of it In us 
relation we may have omitted many details, 
hut ihe general outline is very true.

barious (Zrjrtractg.

to the help of Turkey, —a Turkish Bible,— 
a translation which had laid hidden in nun- 
usrcipt in the University of Leyden for one 
hundred and fifty years ; but which forty 
years since, was brought to light, revised 
with great labour, and printed in 1828, hy 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. Dr. 
Pinkerton, one of the foreign agents of the 
Society, who was the means of securing the 
loan oi this manuscript in 1814, also dili
gently concerned himself in obtaining a 
translation of the Bible into modern Greek, 
for the use of the Greek population of ihe 
Turkish dominions, lie speaks, in 1819, 
of wandering up and down the narrow lanes 
of Constantinople, and meeting ai every 
turn with men sick of the plague, or being 
carried lo their graves, having died of the 
disease, whilst he, fearless of tnlection, 
steadily pursued this object. The Bible 
Society published a translation in modern 
Greek, under the superintendence ol the 
Rev. H. D Leevea, another of thyir agents, 
which is considered very correct anil idio
matic ; various editions, comprising more 
han two hundred thousand copies of it, 

have been circulated through the Greek na- 
ion. It is remarkable that this version, hi 
heir vernacular language, was placed be

fore the people at the commencement of 
heir modern career of freedom Only a 

lew years ago, they knew but of the exis
tence of the Holy Scriptures, from the few 
portions that were read in the service uf 
their Church ; and the children who were 
taught in the schools from the Psalter in 
ancient Greek, had no knowledge that the 
Psalms formed part ol the sacren volume. 
Strange that this cou'd be. said of the na- 
lon in whose language the New Testament 

was first written ! Since then schools have 
been multiplied, both for girls and hoys, in 
which the Bible is continually used and ex
plained.

Uuder the imperial signet, and in " llie 
protected city of Constantinople,” which is 
ihe date of ihe Sultan’s firman, a hundred 
Turkish Testaments are sold monthly, prin- 
ipally by Colporteurs. The Turkish gran

dee now ventures to buy the formerly scorn
ed Bible from the Colporteur setting hy the 

ay.side. The veiled lady, attended by her 
black slave, now slops to purchase it from 
the same useful agent, and carries home 
the New Testament into ihe recesses of ine 
harem.t Many Turks of high rank are 
known to lie reading the Scriptures. " Eve- 
body buy-,” nays the Col porteurs ; ” and the 
word speaks to everybody !” It is ihe book 
against the priestcraft of the world !’’ One 
tells another, and each will examine for 
himself. The Ulemas will not much longer 
persuade the people against the acquisition 
of the sciences, for fear they should turu 
ihem from the Koran ; and ” Christian Mis
sionaries perceive,” says a lady in a letter 
from Fera, ” that the time is not coming, 
but is come already, for doing good lo the 
poor Turks. They read our Scriptures 
with avidity, in defiance of all Uleniis ; a 
Turkish bookseller has even offered to sell 
for them as many Bibles as they liked to 
give him. They were afraid of bringing 
the man into trouble ; lo which he replied,
‘ I have no fear. Give them to me ; the 
lime is come ; and, as I have read the book,
I will say it is worth its weight in gold. 
Why should not I sell it to my people, and 
let them read it loo?' The missionaries 
said, not yet, my friend ; we fear the time 
has not yet quite eome. ll we give it you, 
il may lead you to disgrace and death. He 
importuned them every week : • You are 
wrong ; the time is come ; 1 have no fear ; 
so give me as many of your books as you 
like to sell, and I shall soon come fur more. 
We are tired of the Koran ; there is no food 
for the soul in it, as there ism your book.'”

• Speech of Ihe Rev. Canon Stowell, at the Manchester 
and Salford Bible Meeting, October 23rd 1855., 

t A fact recently communicated to the Bible Society.

Newfoundland Doo putting out a 

Fire.— One of the most astonishing in
stances of the sagacity of the dog transpired 
this morning, which ever came lo our 
knowledge. The Messrs. Staude, tobac
conists, No. 35 Congress street, closed their 
"'ore last evening, leaving their favourite 
Newfoundland inside. This morning, on 
opening ihe store, the floor in the back room 
was found to be on fue, and the dog was 
labouring with his fore feet and mouth try- 
mg to subdue it. A pail of water which 
stood in the room had been poured down the 
hole. The faithful animal had so success
fully combatted the fire as to prevent its 
spreading beyond a spot two or three feet 
square. How long the noble fellow had 
stood sentinel and fought down the advanc
ing flames can only be conjectured—it must 
have he'll several hours. His feet, legs and 
mouth were badly burned, and it ia feared 
that he is seriously injured internally by in
haling the hot air. He refuses food, and it 
apparently in much pain-—aim. Paper,

Could tie louud, bui as in ihe case of the 
Pacific, not a vestige could b - discovered. 
The bold began lo doubt, and the timid lo 
despair, and the opinion was at Iasi arrived at 
that Ihe vessel had hern blown off the coast 
or sunk in the gale. If the latter, she and 
her passengers were, ol course, irretrievably 
gone, as no person could live in boats m 
such weallier ; if the former, there was su 
hope that the next arm,I ft out Berime 
would bring some mtellig, nee

We will not attempt to describe the de
plorable elate of mind of I he people m ihe 
once happy little town, f,,r nearly all had a 
relative on board ; either father, mother, 
brother, or sister. Prayers were pul up in 
ihe churches, and a gloom mantled over 
the countenances of every one.

Advices were in due lime received from 
Bermuda, but nothing was heard ol the lit
tle packet and her passengers. Accounts 
were also received from several of jthe West 
India Islands, hut still without intelligence 
of the missing vessel.

Three months at length passed away, and 
the Packet was given up for lost. Those 
who had friends on board went into mourn
ing, and prayers were even offered up for 
ihe repose of the souls ol the departed ; and 
so connected were the difleient families 
with each other throughout the town, lhai 
the Sunday oil which all who had Iriende 
pul on black, put nearly the entire popula
tion in the habiliments of woe

Four months had now passed ; the 
mourners, noiwithsiandtng their irreparable 
loss, were becoming reconciled to their 
bereavement, for there is a philosophy in 
ihe human heart which teaches us to hear 
with fortitude great losses, when those less 
severe are met wiih impatience. All hope 
had fled ; the vessel had, without doubt, 
foundered and gone to the bottom with all 
on board ; but when, or in what part ol the 
vast ocean, was to remain veiled in the se
crets of the deep until the sea should give 
up its dead.

Sixteen weeks had now elapsed, when 
one fine morning in the spring, some sea
faring people down at the Fort described a 
strange brig approaching the "harbor. She 
attracted attention from the circumstance 
that although a stranger she was navigated 
hy one who well knew the entrance to the 
harbor, for she came in without pilot or 
shortening sail. The quick eye and watch
ful habits of seamen could not Itghly pass 
over such a circumstance, and the report of 
a strange vessel coming in soon spread 
through the little town, and many persons 
assembled. The best telescope was put in 
requisition, but none could make out who 
or what the airanger was. As she drew 
nearer to the anxious group, her deck was 
discovered to be crowded wnh male and fe
male passengers. Alt ! exclaimed one who 
had a certain indefinable hope, as that hope 
sank within him, " an emigrant ship after 
all,” and a deep sigh came from his bosom 
for be had a near and dear friend aboard 
the little packet. “ An emigrant ship,” 
said another, ” how can any captain of an 
emigrant ship know so well Ins way into 
this harbour ?” “ Besides emigrant ships
do not come lo Liverpool." A pause en
sued, during which one with a quick eye 
was gazing through the best glass the town 
afforded; he was on one knee resting his 
telescope, when he suddenly sprang on his 
feet and declared that Captain Barss was 
among the passengers ! Nonsense was 
the incredulous cry ; Captain B ust and ihe 
Liverpool Packet are at the bottom of the 
sea, and will there remain till the day ol 
resurrection. Not daunted by their incred
ulity, lie said, Give me the trumpet, I will 
speak the brig ; in a few moments she will 
be near enough. •’ What brig is that?” 
The response was given. “ Are you Cap
tain Barss ?" Tes was the reply ! A few 
words sufficed to reveal that the vessel had 
been blown off, and for many days went be
fore the wind with great rapidity. As the 
gale abated Captain Barss found he could 
belter reach the West Indies than lie could 
gel hack with so small and so crowded a 
vessel. Using their provisions economi
cally, slid slaking their thirst with the cider 
and barrels of apples that were on board 
they reached Barbadoes. There ihe Cap
tain sold his sloop, bought the brig, and 
came back safe with all his passengers.

The joyful news flew through the town 
with the impetuosity of lightning, and ere 
the vessel could be brought to the wharf the 
entire population of the place had assem
bled to meet and embrace their friends. It 
would be in rain to attempt to describe such 
a scene—all were in moruning-yrt all with 
a smile of joy beaming in their counten
ances. As ihe long lost friends leaped on 
shore, fathers, mothers, brothers were lock
ed in each others arme, and the smiles be
came tears of joy.

But how was such a scene—how could it
or bow ought it to end with a moral and

Propagation or Thought. — Who shall 
say atw'hal point in th • stream of lime the 
personal character of any individual now on 
the ear'll shall cease lo influence ? A sen
timent, a habit of feeling once communica
ted to another mind is gone ; ii is beyond 
recall ; n Imre the sianip of virtue; il is bless
ing man, and owned hy Heaven ; its char
acter was evil ; tain ihe remorse that would 
revoke it, vain ihe gnawing anxiety th 
would compute its mischief ; its immedia e 
and to ua visible, effect may soon be spent 
ua remote one, who shall calculate T The 
oak which waves m our forest lo day, owes 
ns form its species, and its lint to the «corn 
which dropped from its ancestor, nnder 
whose shades Druids worshipped. “ Hu
man life extends beyond the threescore 
years and ten which bound iis visible exis
tence here ’’ The spit it is removed into 
another region, ihe b'.rly is forgone» upon 
earth ; but living and walking still is the in 
fluence generated hy the moral feature of 
him who has so long since passed away 
The characteta of the dead are inwrought 
into those of ihe living ; the geuera ion be
low the sod formed that which now dwells 
and acts upon the earth, the existing gener 
at ion is moulding that which succeeds it, 
and distant posterity shall inherit the char
acteristics which we mluse into our cliil 
dren to-day.— The Parents High Commis 
sion.

Marriage —Marriage is an inst tut ion 
calculated for a constant scene of as much 
delight at our being is capable ofl. Two 
persons who have chosen each other out of 
all the species, wnh design lo be each 
other’s mutual coinlurl and entertainment, 
have in that action bound themselves to lie 
good humored, affsble, diecteet, forgiving, 
patient, and joyful, with respect to each 
■ liters Irailties and imperfections, lo the 
end of their lives Tile wiser of ihe two 
(and it always happens one of them is such) 
Mill, will for her or his own sake, keep 
things from outrage with the greatest sanc
tity. When this union is thus preserved, 
(as I have often said) ihe most indifferent 
circumstances administer delight. Their 
condition is an endlss souice of new graii- 
ficalion. The married m«n may any, " If I 
am unacceptable to all the world besides, 
there is one whom I entirely love, that will 
receive me with joy and Iraiispoti.and * h I u k 
herself obliged 10 double her kindness and 
caresses of me from the gloom wnh which 
sin- sees me overcngi. I need mu dissem
ble ihe sorrow of my heart to be agreeable 
there ; that very sorrow quickens her affec- 
n.>n "—Spectator.

The Prourf.ss of Life —Men rejoice 
when the sun is risen ; they rejoice also 
when it goes down, while lhey are uncon
scious nl the decay of their own lives. Men 
rejoice on seeing the lace of a new season, 
a« at the arrival of one greatly desired. 
Nevertheless, ihe revolution of season! u 
the decay of human life. Fragments of 
drift-wood meeting ill the wide ocean con
tinue together a little space ; thus parents, 
wives, relatives, friends and riches remain 
wnh us for a abort lime, then separate — 
and ihe separation is inevitable. No mor
tal can escape the common lot ; he who 
mourns for his departed relative has no pow
er lo cause them to return. One standing 
on Ihe mad would readily say to a number 
of persona passing by, I will follrtw you. 
Why, then, should a person grieve, when 
journeying iht same road which has been 
assuredly trodden hy all hie forefathers ? 
Life resembles a Cataract rushing down 
with tiresisiiable impetuosity. Knowing 
that the end of life is death, every right- 
minded man ought lo pursue that which is 
connected with happiness and ultimate bliss

wnh the usual agricultural gratitude, we 
killed for the table : they say it was the 
finest beef in the four counties ; b it I never 
culi! laste Gog and Magog whom I used 
lo admire in the plough—Moreover, when 
I wa-an i flicrt of yeomanry, and used lo 
dress mv own charger, I formed sn acquain
tance with a fl ck ol white turkeys, by 
throwing iliein a handful of oais now and 
ihen when I came Irnm ihe stable. I saw 
iheir numbers diminish w ith real pain, and 
never attempted to eat any of ihem without 
being sick ; and yet I have as much of ihe 
1 rugged and tough' about me is u necessary 
lo cany me ihrcrü'gh all sorts of duty with
out much seiiiimenial coinpnncln n ”

Doubts as to the Law of Gravitation. 

—The Pi esidenl of I he Btin.h association 
for lhe advancement of science, in his open
ing address at the yearly scientific gal hid
ing lately held in G asgow, staled as one of 
the results of Rosse’s telescope, that for the 
first time since the days of Newton, a sus
picion has arisen in the minds of astrono
mers that laws other Ilian that of gravitation 
may hear rule in space ; and that the nebula 
phenomena reveal, d to us hy that telescope 
must be governed by forces different from 
those of which we have any knowledge.

A beautiful superstition prevails among 
the Seneca tribe of Indians When an In 
dian maiden dies, they imprison a young 
bird uniii it first begins to try its po»er ol 
song, and then loading it with kisses and 
caresses, they lose its bonds over the grsve, 
in the beliel that it will not fold its wings 
nor close its eyes until it lias flown to the 
spirit lend and delivered its precious bur
den of affection to the loved and lost It is 
not unfrequent to see twenty or thirty birds 
let loose over one grave.

The Rev. Mr Barhatn (author of the fa 
mons “ Ingoldsby Legends,”) used to tell a 
story of the complete discomfiture of a wit 
of no inferior order by a message politely 
delivered at a suppers- party by a little girl,
“ If you please Mr. B------ , mamma sends
her compliments and would be much obli
ged if you would begin to be funny."

DYER’S HEALING
EMBROCATION

A N Irasw*

EXT E KN AlvMNTERNAL 
REMEDY.
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ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act or 

Parliament.
CAPITAL-ONE MILLION STG.

Established 1846.
Governor

The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, 60 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M. B. ALMOlt, Banker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Esq-
CHARLES TWININO, Esq., Barrister
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, K»q , Hanker.
Tbe Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant

AGEXCIM and Local Boards in evvry British Colony, 
where Proposals can be made and Premium* received 

Claim* paid in Great Britain or in the Colooie*. 
lluiue Rates ot Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part oi the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1854 Bonus £2 per 
cent, per annum. Future Divisions every Five Fear*.

Fvery Information regarding tbe Company may be ob
tained by application at lleai Office, or at any oi the 
Agencies. MaTTIIKW 11 RlCliEF,

April 3, Secretary to the Halifax Hoard.

THIS valuab’e External and InVrnal Remedy original 
ed with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time. efT.-ct a cure of Wounds 
Bruise . Cuts. Burns. Ac By various experiments hr at 
length discovered a pu para? ion which answered his most 
sanguine expectations, an 1 it* peculiar virtu.-« hecom nr 
known to hie friends, he was induced hy them to preps re 
it for gener«[ use

Since its first introduction to the public *ome invar
iant additions and improvement?- have been made in it» 
compositions, increasing its value and making it applies- 
hie to a greater number of diseases, especial!} to thus* of 
the “toinach *nd howvls. anti it is now n**d Internally 
with. If possible, greater success than E xternally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy tor 
Rheumatism,Cuts. Wound* Scalds, Burns. Bruises, Cho 
lera Morbo*,Diarrhoea, Sore Tlinvit, - wellincs. Cramp,kc 

It i* Indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in< im
putable pi oof- of the valu** of this a>tonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as su|<erior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and w e are will 
tng at any time to refund the inon-y, if it does not give 
entire eatiedaetlon, or poswtf-s ail the virtues we ascribe 
to It

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R. |.

D. TAYLOR, Jr, Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Provinces iTT*- Hold w holes tie in Nova Sco
tia by O E. Morton k Co . Halifax, John Na\ lor, Averv, 
Brown & Co., Merton & Cogswell, and by dealers in Me
dicines everywhere.

March 13.

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH XOKTII IBIkin -

The Methodist Magazice
VOL. II.
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Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, D D
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LET US REASON TOGETHER.

The Way of Holiness,
With (Vote* by tlic Way. 

BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER,
THIRTY-FOURTH EDITION.

Ladies Repository.
'HE WAY OF HOLINESS in pure in sentiment, cor 

rect in theology and beautiful in c.imposition 
I CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN, CANADA.

We know of no Work better suited to guide a sincere 
seeker of entire Sanctification than this.

0B1RLIN EVANGELIST.
We recommend it as one ot the best work* that can be 

placed in the hands of inquirers after full Salvat ion.
WESLEYAN METHODIST MAGAZINE, LONDON.

The Wap of Holiness, with Note» by the iray, First Eng
lish frewa the Thirty Fourth American Mit ion, contains 
a icmarkabiy clear exposition of the doctrine of entire 
Sanctification and ol the Scriptural way of attaining this 
blessing.

CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY.
We admire the common sense, and judicious manner in 

which Mrs. Palmer writes on the subject of Christian 
Perfection.

WESLEYAN ASSOCIATION MAGASIN!, ENGLAND.
One of the best books of the class that h is issued from 

the press in a long time We euvv not the feelings of 
the individual who can read it without resolving on en
tire dedication to God.

For *ale at the Methodist Bookstores generally in the 
United states and in Canada.

April 24. lm.

Notce & Ncrog.
Fires at Half Pirice.—Clfin nut »uur 

grate ; cover the bottom with a sheel of pa
per, cut or folded to fit ; place your coule in 
the grsle to the level of the lop bar, keep
ing the larger ones lo the front to prevent 
waste- Light your fire at the top and allow 
it to burn downwards undisturbed. Alt or
dinary fire, prepared and lighted in I his way, 
will according to the aize ol the grate, burn 
six, eight, or ten hours without any renewal 
of coal, burning brighter and warmer than 
if lighted helow, as fires ordinarily made. 
The coal should he tolersbly equal in size, 
something like Macadam stone; place the 
larger to the front, the small to the back. 
Thè writer and his friends have made their 
fires as described for some weeks, and can 
vouch for the " saving of coal,” and cheer
fulness and warmth, and freedom of smoke. 
Some grates may present more difficulties 
than others, and servants object lo the in
novation It is “ beggarly,” it is “ mean,” 
Ac My servants, now that they have 
learnt lo make such fires approve of the 
plan, as ” the grates are not ho dirty or so 
difficult to clean aa formerly.” Think of 
saving half the coal and most of the smoke 
from 300,000 house fires in the metropolis. 
—Builder.

Bernadotte —General Sir Alured Clake 
was njaktng a tour of pleasure on the Con 
tinenl, and arrived at Stockholm, when he 
wished to be presented lo Ihe King. A 
private audience was granted, as a matter 
of course, to an English general officer.— 
When presented toCarl Johann, Sir Alured 
was very much astonished to find that the 
King of Sweden, instead of a formal recep
tion, folded him in his arms, amt kissed 
him on the cheek. He was confounded at 
thia distinction, and more so when the King 
asked him if he could not recollect him.— 
In this as his memory was quite defective, 
he could only express his regrets ; lo which 
the king replied, " 1 am not surprised that 
you do not recognize in me the Corporal 
Bernadotte, who became your prisoner at 
Pondicherry, when you commanded the 
English army in India ; lo whom you 
showed the greatest kindness while in your 
power ; and who now is most anxious lo re 
turn the obligation in every way ibal may 
be most agrreeahle to you during, your stay 
in bis dominions.— Raikes' Journal.

Scott’s Sensibility.--Sir Walter Scott 
could never eat the flesh of any creature he 
had knowh while it waa alive. ” I had 
onee,” said be, e noble yoke of oxen, which,

NOTICE!
THE Partnership heretofore existing under the name 

and firm of JOST & KNIUU1 having expired, all 
person* indebted thereto are requested to make immediate 

payment to the firm of

JOST, KNIGHT & Co.,
Who are authorised to receive all debts due, and to pay 
all liabilities.

EDWARD JOST, (
TIIOS. F KNIGHT ) °‘ 1 JOMl

Halifax, Feb. 18, 1856.

The undersigned, having this day formed a Co-partner 
ship, will continue the bu*ines* carried on by the late firm 
of Jo*t and Knight, at the *amc *tand. No. 32, Granville 
Street, under the name of Jost, K.might & Co.

THOMAS J. JOST, 
THOMAS K KVIlir 
JOHN W. HENIGAR.

Halifax, February 28 1856.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
on

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of Prop hecy,
By Rev. Wm. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister, 

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-
SOLD at the W-eleyan Rook Room, «ml at ilifforen 

Statlonero, Halifax. Also at the Htore of Mener,. W 
A A. McMillan, St. John.
Ai "considerable discount will be made to purchaser* ot 

more than 12copies for retail. Apply letter po*t paid 
o the Author, at Yarmouth, N. S. July 5-

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
------ HAVE RECEIVED PER------

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White Star, Mic Mac and others,
ZTHEIB FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will b, dlipowt of oo the ii.uai term,
ALSO—On hand, a large lot of SD At an a i, v N 
October ll.______________________

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

WHY ARE WE SICK ? “
It ha* been the lot of the human rare to be weighed down 

by disease and sutlvring. HOLLOWAY'S l’ILLS are fa
cially adapted lo the relief of the WEAK, tho N KR VuL S, 
the DELICATE, and the INFIRM, of nil climes, ages, 
sexes and constitution. Vrofessor Holloway jiersonally 
superintends the manufacture of hi* medicines, and ofl'ei* 
them to a frs.e and enlightened people, as the best remedy 
the world ever *aw lor the removal of disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Fill* are expressly combined to operati

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skin 
and the bowels, correcting any derangement in «heir func- 
luns, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, and 
hu* curing disease in all its forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
Nearly half the human race have takan these Pills. I 

has been pioved in all parts of the world, that nothiag 
has been found equal to them in case* of disorders of tL* 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally. The » 
soon give a healthy tone to those organs, however much 
deranged, and when all other mean* have failed

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many of the iqpst despotic Governments have opened 

tiller t’u tom Houses to the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the masses. Learn, 
ed L'olhgt s admit that this medicine is the best remedy 
ever known lor persons ot «:eiicate health, or where the 
sy-teui has been impaired, as it* invigorating propertlea 
never fall to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old, should be without this celt 

bra ted medic me. It corrects and regulates the month!, 
courses at nil periods, acting in many cases like » chant. 
It is also the best and sail es • medicine that can be gives, 
to children of all ages, and for any complaint ; cun»#' 
quently no family should be without it.
Thête celebrated Pillt are wonderfully efftent toux in /A 

following com/itnint*.
Ague | Female Irregular Scrofula or King
Asthma. i Dies,
Billions Com K e ve r s of all 

plaints, j kinds,
Blotches on th.- I !■ iG,

skin, | Gout
Bowel Complaints

Constipation 
of the Bowels, 

Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery , 
Kryrlpelau,

fiend ache,
I Indigestion,
I Inflammation, 
'Jaundice,
| Liver Complaints, 
Lu inbargo, 
libs.

I Hhueinaliem, 
Retention of Urine

Evil,
I Sore Throats,
I Stone and Gravtl
j Secondsi y Symp

Tic Don l«>n re in ,

Venereal A fl * 
lion,

Worms all kind, 
Weakness l r oat 
whatever eau-es 

Ac. Ac,

Sub Agents in Nova ^colin—I F. < oc lira n A Co„ 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor- C.. N. fuller, llor 
ton- Moore ainlGhiphrin, KentvfHe. Caldwell and
Tupper, Cornwallis .1. A . Gift non , Wilmoi. A.B. IN 
per , Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T- R. Pal 11 lo 
Liverpool. J . F. More, Caledo ila. Mis* Carder, I'le.-s 
antlliver. Koh( Went, Bridgwater Mrs. Neil,I.tine t 
burgh, B. I.egge Mahone Bay. rurker * Smith, Truro 
N. Topper éc Co, Amherst. R B Mueslis, Wallace- W 
Cooper, Pug wask Mr* Itohson, Pic tou. TR Frnse ■ 
New Glasgow. J A C Jo*i, Guy thorough Mrs. Nor 
ris,Can*o. P. Smith Pori Hood. T. A J. Jo*t, by 1 
ney. -I. Maihesson, Brasd’Or.

Sold at ihe Establishment ol Prolessor Holloway, 2* I 
rilrnnd, London, and by most respectable Druggists nil 
Dealer* In Medicine I hr nighotn ihe civilized world. Pri
se* In Nova Scotia are 4■. fid . ,'t* 4d.,b*. -id., Itis.Rd., t.'t* 
4d, and 50*. each Box -

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General igeni for Nova Scon* 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patiente ire affixed to 
each pot or hox.

TT There <e a considerable saving in takriig the I ur er 
aires December »3, t’865.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Subscriptions to tbe Stock of
The Union Bank ot Halifax,

At the Office'of John Burton, Esq., Bedford Row, 
till furtlier noitee ; in the interim ap-Will remain oueL , , ,

plication will be made to the Provincial legislature n>w 
in eeeeion for an Act of Incorporation.

By order ot the Committee W M 8T AIRS,
February 7- Chairman.

Removal, Removal !
J. B. BENNETT & Co.

nAVF. removed their place of burine** f or a few month* 
to the Shop recently occupied by Mr J. t. W ilkie,

No. 33 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Adjoining Messrs.* Jost A Knight’s, and opposite the 
Railway Office. ' 2m. Feb 21.

WESIÆYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED !

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, have 
jost been received per “ Grand Turk” from 

London, and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
January 10

Entered according tq Act of Congress in the v*-ar 18 .1, by 
J. H. HOUGHTON, M. I> , in the Cletk’s Office of the 

District Court for the Eastern tMstrict of 
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wornlcr !
GREAT CURE loll

D Y S P E PS] A.
Or. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

an Methodist Soviet tv*, and of thv heurvrs ami friends o 
tlmt reiigkm* connexion A*»unmet-*, however, qi*v 
ellectcd m»on H11 as*ur#hlç live».

One-half, at least, ot thelfirwlors nre chosen from *c 
credited Members of thv, We*1e) tin Methodist Societies 

The advantages it offers to Assurers include «lithe 
••fits which have been developed <1 urlng the progress of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the follow j,,, „
especial notice.

Nine tenth* or ninety Percent, of the Profits ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Pol lev-bolder. ini 
paid Three Annual Premium* : •

Credit may be given for one half thv Premiums,
Whole Lite Policies, tor Five Vears.

Policies which

Age at ; Sum ! 
Fiitr’c* assured.

Am t paid

' £!,(**) ! 
j 1,000 I 
I 1.Û00 ; I 1 JM) |

243 15 
27» 11 
824 11 
877 I

may lapse, from Non pa>mrnt of the 
Premium, may be renewed st any period not exceeding 
Six Months, satisfacUuy proof being given that the Lite 
assured 1* in good health, and on the payment of a small

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession) 
will lw allowed to proceed in time ol peace, in decked 
vHsels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous j»ernii**ioii of the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case ol ualimble fraud , an 
unintentional error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

Ail Haims paid within Kilty days ol tbeir being pawed 
by the Board. Ï

No stamps, entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Polieie*

Thirty day* are allowed for the payment of the Trent 
m, from the date of it* becoming due.

The following Table given the Scale of tionai 
allocated to the Holder» of Policies of Ten 
Years* duration.

I Bonuses ad-j Tutriam’t 
I ded to the -now taxable 
I sum assured at lie death 
I in ten year’s |of th* Ase’d 

J1147 10 0 ILHTIo'o
I lfsfi a 4 I 1 \M 8 4
i ifiH In 0 . 1,108 lo v 

_________________________ ) 177 10 0 | l,177_10 «

The “ Star Office insures at ax low * rate as any of th 
Life Offices- and Wesleyan Mini.-tere have the advantage 
of a discount from their annu-'l premium of five per rent 
— Further information may be ofilitlnvd at Die office of the 
Agent, 31 Water S reet, nr from the Medical R*f«tw,(uan 
ville Slreet.

K S BLACK, M D M U I I, *( R .la
Medical Referee A rant

April 26. y 808.

KNTIKKLY VKUKTABIX
L M> Il T FOOT ’X

Pulmonary Pa stiles,
1>REVA KE1> from Indian Root* *rd Herbs, frnn an 

original receipt used m t he pi I vein practice of a tele 
firnted Pit) *loan— recommend «il turtle rare uf Cough 

Influenza, Asthma, 'Vioup, Hoarseness, and Incipient 
Consumption.

Q73’ A Fresh Supply of this, and all other approved 
Remedies for affection* ot the Lungs, jivt received *t 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, Granville street, and for 
sale by (>- I. MfillTilN ft GO»

N. B—Superior L’od Liver Oil. constantly on **le hy 
the barrel, gallon, or single hot tie.

Octola r 2o.

3ÏKDK INKS,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shootino .Star, from Glas 
now, Kagle, from Liverpool, Waiburton, 

and White. Star,-Iroth London.
HE Subscribers have received a large ami well w 
lectori Stock of I)rugs, M. dir.iie-, Spice*, 1’erlo 

nterv. Dyestuffs, Patent Ateriic.u es, Glassware, Combi 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, \c , which together with the» 
Stock now on hand, they would offer Wholesale and 
Retail, as low n* can be purchased eLewheie in iheCity, 

DKWOLI & CO., City l»rng»Mor*. 
Octcbcj 11. «« llrtlli.

T

63 Hollis Stree

MORTONS
MEDICAL ^WAREHOUSE.

ESTARI.ISIIED 1*4 2—RENOVATED I85X
1) Y th- Recent Arrival., the Sub.-mbmhavt completed 
ÏÏ 1 heir Fall Importation* of

tien nine Drug*, Païen I Jledi- 
einew, ansi Perfumery,

In great variety from the mwf approved souires, and *re_ 
enabled to offer them by LOW Pl{|( LS whole)ule ot re
tail

The usual assortment ol Toilet Bru*hej,l ondr*, tipoogw, 
Cleaver’s and other SOA, Npfo* -, Ac .

IL/” Order* from Physician* and other* in the eountry 
will rec.rive carefiil attention . il addressed to ilie bufocr 
ers. 8» Granville rttreet, llali fax

October IH. G. L MORTON A CO

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
THIS is a great Natural Remedy for Indigestion, and 

Dyspepsia, curing after Nature n own Method, by Na 
ture’s own Agent, tbe Gastric Juice Pepsin is the elite 

element, or Great Dige-ling Principle of the Gastric Juice 
—the Solvent of thr Purifying, Prnrrring and Stimulating 
Agent of the Mtomarh and Intestines, it is precisely like 
the Fa*tric Juice, in its I’hemicnl powers, and a Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for it. By Ine aid of this prejmra- 
tlon, the pains and evils of Indigi stion and Hyspejisia are 
removed just a* they would be by a healthy .Stomach It 
is doing wonder* lor Dyspeptics, curing tauten of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic Consumption, 
supposed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific 
Evidence upon which it is based, i* in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circulars tor the u*e of Physicians may be ob 
tained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, describing thi 
whole process of preparation, and giving the until ritye 
upon which the claim* of this new remedy are bared. A
it is not a see-et remedy, no objection can tie raised «gains 
its use by Physician* in respectable standing and regul ir 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro 
prietor in Halifax hy the only Provincial Agent*.

October lb. G. E. MuRTOX St CO.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

THE ALLIES have made great blunders in the Crimea 
but not greater than are every day made by doctors 

who, to dislodge tlie enemy Ganumption from the lungs 
throw immen-e quantities of ammunition, in the shape of 
powder* and pills Into the Stomach. They often set ioOs- 
ly damage the latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
former. Now the Pectoral Tablet* go directly to the seat 
of mischief, and the whole tribe of lung ri iseasen, Asthma*. 
Coughs and «ore throat ate quickly subdued

X_T Prepared by R p Gerry, at i* St erg iht Box. and 
•Old wholsale at the Medical Warehouse, Halifax hv 

December ti. 4L K. MORION A Co

Household Requisites.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
<5--

The Provint l>il Wexlrynn is rue of the forpot wickfj 

papers published in the Lower Province*, and its ample 
columns will he wll stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, n« * P*P,‘r 
to the Family Circle It i* devoted to Religion ; Litere 
ture ; Science ; Ea lu cut ion ; I eiupvrni.ee ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General In ellig- i < e,
Labour and thought will he expend! <1 < r. every issue I1' 
render it instructive, pleading and profitable. A liri* 
circulation i* necessary to sustain it Wi’.h </tf< ieu y.snd

An ‘t I m
iron* of mi j.porting 

i.l, ( hrisDsn,

THF. UNDERSIGNED Imving been appointed 
*a ......... ‘

Whole
sale Agent for Me-r* f.K\ * PERKIN*, will in tn 

ture lie prepared to supply Dealers with the following 
article* of their manufacture at » «nmll advance on th 
sterling cost, viz.

Worcestershire Sa nee.

Essence of Coffee 
INDIAN KASt.Nt >'<■. 

Dandelion Coffee, &-c.
Ç7* Drd.ra rocelvwl at Morton * Medical Warcliuu-e 

V. MORTON ft ID
3S Granville Ntre.-1, Halifax 

Decern b»*r 13,

keep the proprietors from loss, 
therefore made to those w ho 1er 
the Press conducted on sound, 
evangelical principles, for aid , by tukir-g the Pronecut 
Wtïlêyan themselves, and t« < < u.n ending it to Ujct

CTy” The terms are ext < rimgly low - 7en Shilkeÿi 

per annum, half in-advance.
CH7” Any person, by paying or fo/v aiding, 8 

▼ance post-paid, can have the pt-per left st In* residence 
in the C ty, or carefully mailed to !.:* addrers- ^ 

scriptions are solicited with confhhnee , a* vu 

will be given for the expenditure. ^ ^
(XT* No Subscriptions will betaken for « 

than six months.
^.advzrtisfmtnts rn .f(

The Provincial U’esteynn, from H* latT'1' ,nCI
. i , t„ u, d deniable

and general circulation, i* an eligi " 
med nm for advertising. Persons will f,n<l 11 

advantage to advertise in this paper 
T K K M m: ,

i or twelve Imes and under, 1-f in** !11"1'
“ each line above 12— (it..-i.n 1 /
“ each continuum*’ one -four ib - ? tfo. »* 1 < • v c 1 

Ail advertisement- not limited will I c r"r,:;r 
ordered ont, arid charged aveer!mph 

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to 

Job WtniK, with neatne-j^and de-patch 
term*. Persons, frfondly t • ' nr m .foriakn g 
a large quantify of va’iiH'-le r»":i ! me rm* h r * 
low price, will re=“i"t n° rnnrh, bv giving 
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